exclusive interview

Symphony On Ice

WINTER 2008

starring

Alissa Czisney

2007 U.S. Bronze Medalist
and

Larisa Spielberg & Craig Joeright
2000 U.S. Pairs Bronze Medalists

PLUS–A Local Cast of Hundreds!
Wheeling Figure Skating Club &
Area Student Choral Groups

Tuesday, Dec. 9 @ 7 p.m.
WesBanco Arena

For stadium seating call 304.233.4470
For rinkside seating and dinner,
call 1.304.232.6191

THE ROONEY’S
Sponsors: WesBanco, Ohio County Commission, Wheeling News-Register/The
Intelligencer, Ben and Lynne Exley IV (in memory of Ben and Bonnie Exley),
Women’s Health Specialists and WTOV9
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As “the Chief”,
Art Rooney Sr.,
entered his
twilight years
his children
and visitors
noticed some
thing unexpected.
RUANAIDH:
The Story of Art Rooney
and His Clan.
The book’s title is derived from the Gaelic
spelling of the Rooney name, because
ARJ felt his father would disapprove of
capitalizing on the family name.
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When they were in the company of
Mr. Rooney, they expected him to talk
about Super Bowls, famous Steelers, the Immaculate Reception, Three
Rivers Stadium, and all the things you
would associate with Art Rooney Sr.’s
glory days. Not so. Instead, he talked
about Wheeling, West Virginia a lot according to his son, Art Rooney Jr. (ARJ),
who just completed the book Ruanaidh
about the Rooney family. As a result, ARJ
selected a special photo of his father and
his uncle, Dan Rooney, in their Wheeling
Winter 2008
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“The book is not
meant to earn a
profit, but simply
to document the
history of the
family that is
so important to
every member of
the Rooney clan.”
-Art Rooney Jr.

Stogies baseball uniforms representing
an era of The Chief’s life that brought him
great joy and satisfaction.
With the intention of eventually putting
his father’s story into a book, ARJ began
keeping journals of his memories in 1996.
Twelve years later, he had produced
multiple journals filled with the appropriate
style of “Irish stream of consciousness.”
Having had the unique experience of reading the book and then meeting Art Rooney
Jr. confirmed for me that his style of writing
creates the same experience as hearing
him tell the stories in person. ARJ’s training as an actor at Columbia University is
apparent as he fills the family stories with
imagery, creating an experience of actually
seeing the story in your mind’s eye as you
read or listen to Art in person.
Although the Rooneys are undoubtedly
a Pittsburgh family, their strong connections to Wheeling began during the time
Art Rooney Sr. and brother, Dan Rooney,
spent playing for the Wheeling Stogies
baseball team as part of the Minor American League (1925). As the book’s cover,
which features the Rooney brothers, (game
faces in place), may suggest, these were
happy times for Art senior, filled with good
memories of baseball, his brother, and
of pushing the team bus up Wheeling’s
famous hills whenever it inevitably broke
down. Wherever Art Rooney traveled with
the team in West Virginia, he managed to
make a friend and learn something about
the state’s people. This interpersonal skill
of instantly becoming anyone’s best friend
is something that stayed with him throughout his life, shaping his identity as the
“Chief”. Throughout the book, AJR focuses

on this quality his father had, reflecting on
such times as when he befriended a small
boy at a Pittsburgh bus stop, giving him a
quarter for the ride home and protecting him
from neighborhood bullies, or when he sat beside football player Gabe Riveria in the hospital while he waited for his family to arrive.
The book’s title is derived from the Gaelic
spelling of the Rooney name, because ARJ
felt his father would disapprove of capitalizing
on the family name. The book is not meant to
earn a profit, but simply to document the history of the family that is so important to every
member of the Rooney clan. Next to family,
faith and Steelers come in at a close second.
AJR did admit that between family and the

ARJ’s wife’s family has
ties to Wheeling as
some members of her
family attended WJU.
Art Rooney Senior was
a friend of Big Bill Lias
of Wheeling.

NEW! Winter Festival
of Lights Goes Green!
Nightly November 5, 2008 through January 4, 2009
The holidays are such a magical time and we all have our favorite holiday
traditions that we look forward to year after year... the Oglebay Winter
Festival of Lights is one of those traditions.

Beginning in 2008, the Festival of Lights will
use LED lights on all new displays. During
the next four years, all existing light displays
will be converted to LED lights which use 85% less
energy than traditional lights and last five times longer!

For more than 20 years, this six mile
driving show has dazzled visitors with
millions of lights covering
300 acres. See more
than 70 larger-than-life
light displays including
the new “Mountaineer
Christmas” display.

The Good Zoo Lights Up For You with the Lighting and
Animation Extravaganza nightly on the zoo plaza. And,
take time to enjoy delicious dining at Wilson Lodge and
the festively decorated Mansion Museum.
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Seven specialty shops including the Christmas Shop at the
Speidel Golf Club, Gourmet in the Gardens, Carriage House
Glass and the Palm Room, all filled with unique holiday items!

Resort & Conference Center
The new West Spa provides therapeutic and relaxing
services including massages, body treatments, pedicures
& manicures. Gift certificates make the perfect gift!

Wheeling, West Virginia

304-243-4000
www.oglebay-resort.com
Winter 2008
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Want to see your
stock generate
a better return?

giving

When you make a gift of appreciated stock to your
community foundation, everyone wins. Here’s how:
Your gains are put to good use. Your stock is

Turn it into a gift of

reinvested in your community. You can make a

appreciated stock at your

general donation to support a range of activities,

community foundation.

or set up a charitable fund in your name. You can
even stay involved in suggesting local agencies and

FIRE

programs you’d like to help with your gift dollars.

SMOKE

WIND

MOLD

SEWAGE

WATER

You receive big tax benefits. You can gain from

a tax deduction on the full market value of your
would otherwise arise from the sale of this stock.

WE’RE GONNA SAVE YOU!

www.cfov.org 304-242-3144

• Accepted by Major Insurance Companies

stock. Plus, you can avoid the capital gains tax that

• Complete Reconstr uction
• Guaranteed Smoke & Odor Removal
• Upholster y
Steelers, there
is only so much time before
conflict between the two becomes unavoidable. This is another theme that
is echoed in his book and the timing of
this theme is particularly appropriate
when questions of the Steelers future
ownership are taken into consideration. AJR admits that his father would
be “sad but understanding” in reaction
to the sell.

“Next to family,
faith and Steelers
come in a close
second. AJR did
admit that between family
and the Steelers,
there is only so
much time before
conflict between
the two becomes
unavoidable.”

• Tile Floors
• Janitor ial Ser vices
• Car pet Cleaning
• HVAC/Decontamination
• Ceramic Tile Cleaning
• Cer tified Mold Remediation
• Cer tified Restorer on Staff
• 24-Hour Emergency Ser vice

304.232.2321
800.504.7054
Rober t C. Contraguerro, Sr., President
WV LIC #014743

www.PanhandleCR.com
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